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V vvau.
The Golden Bowl Broken;

Ok, THE HtfSEAKD LEFT ALOE*.

Tin* midnight, end he mi alone—
'lie hoebend of the dead.

That day the dark duet had been thrown
, , Upon her buried bead ;
Her orphan’d children round him slept,

But in their sleep would moan :
Then tell the first tear he bad wept—

He Mt he was alone. ' »

The world was full of life and light.
But, ah, no more for him !

His little world, once warm and bright,
If now was cold and dim ;

Where was her sweet and kindly face,
Where was her cordial tone ?

He gazed around hil dwelling place,
And felt be was alone.

* Me ternir wife—maternal care—
The self-denying zeal—

The smile of hope that chased despair,
And promised future weal ; \

The clean, bright hearth—nice table spread— 
The charm o’er all things thrown—

The sweetness in whaie’er she said—
All gone ; he was alone !

He looked into his cold, wild heart,
All sad and nnresigned ;

He asked bow he had done his part 
To one so true—so kind ?

Each error past he tried to track—
II torture would atone—

Would giro hie life to bring her back—
In vain, he was alone !

He slept at last and then he dream'd, 
(Perchance her spirit woke,)

- A soft light o’er hie pillow gleam’d—
A vo ce in music spoke :

Forgot, forgiven all neglect,
Thy love recall'd alone ;

The babes I love, oh love, protect !
I still am all thine own.”

temperance.

The Wine at Cana—What it was.
Joss ni. 1—11.

In endeavouring to determine the nature 
of the wine made by our Lord and used at 
Cana, it is not our intention to go into a cri
tical examination of words and texts. We 
may differ as to the exact signification ol 
Greek and Hebrew terms ; but there are 
certain broad facts prominent upon the very 
surface ot scripture, the nature of which 
there is not room to dispute, and upon these 
we base our argument in behalf of the non- 
intoxicating wine of Cana.

The first thing likely to strike one who 
■Indies the bearing ot scripture upon the 
temperancae question, it the opposite terms 
employed in speaking of mine. We say no
thing of strong drink. Although there is 
reason to belive that it was infenor in 
strength to our distilled liquor, the art of 
distillation being then unknown, it is in
variably condemned in the Word of God as 
an article of common use. Let topers who 
would soothe their consciences with the no
tion of scripture sanction, ponder tbat.-v- 
Hence it is wine alone with which we have 
to do. How then do we explain the oppo
site terms employed in relation to it. In 
treating of this subject the distinguished 
Eliphatet Nott, D. D-, of America, says :—

“It were difficult to believe that the 
wine by which Noah was dishonoured ; 
by which Lot was defiled ; the wine which 
caused props ■»■ *» err tn Judgment, and 
priests to stumble and fall ; the wine which 
occasions woo and sorrow, and wounds with
out cause ; wine, of which he who is de
ceived thereby, is not wise ; wine which 
Solomon styles a mocker, and which is al
luded to by One who is greater than Solo- 
men as a symbol of wrath ; it were difficult 
to believe that this wine—the wine mingled 
by harlots, and sought by libertines, was the 
very wine which wisdom mingles ; to which 
wisdom invites ; wine which priests offered 
in sacrifices ; evangelists dispensed at com
munion-tables, and which, making glad the 
heart of man, was a fit emblem of the mer
cies of God. There is wine df some sort

1 n tf-’-
it is not essential to the meaning that we 
should understand an iotoxieatiag liquid.

Farther, the fact that nutritions, harmless, 
and tanntonenting wines were used by the 
ancients in all wine-growing countries, may 
be adduced as a confirmation of these views. 
Pliny tells us that the Romans had 195 dif
ferent sorts ; and that of all these, Falerniae 
was the only sort which would harm ; hence, 
it alone could have been alcoholic. Cairo 
speaks of one used by the Roman ladies, be
cause it would not intoxicate. Horace tells 
his friend, Marænas, that he might drink a 
hundred glasses of1 innocent Lesbian’ with
out any danger to bis senses. Homer speaks 
of wipe as sweet as honey, which must of 
necessity have been harmless. Plutarch 
treats ot' a wine which ‘ neither influences 
the head, nor infects the mind and the pas
sions ;’ and Xenophon informs os, that when 
the Greeks were in Anatole, ‘ the wine froze 
in their vessels ;’ but as alcohol will not 
freeze, it must have been destitute of that 
element. Is it not then plain tbit there was 
in common ose in bible times and in bible 
lands, a non-intoxicating wine? and the 
question is, was the wine which our Lord 
made and used that which is spoken of with 
commendation, or that which is forbidden ; 
that which is employed as the emblem 
of gospel blessings, or that which is set forth 
as emblematic of the divine fury ; that which 
* neither influences the head nor effects the 
mind,’ or that which Horace tells us—

ARM in» first, mo»t Injndicinn» quaffed “
Strong Wine and honey for his morning draught.
With the knowledge we have of our Savi

our’s character, wo cannot hesitate for a 
moment in settling the point to our own 
satisfaction:

The Rev. Messrs. M'Cheyne and Bonnar, 
the Scottish deputation from the Church of 
Scotland to the Jews in Palestine in 18110, 
tell us, in the interesting narrative of their 
journey, tliat they were present at a Jewi.-h 
marriage, where, say they, ’ wine flowed 
plentifully as at Cana ; but being the simple 
wine of the country, not the slightest riot or 
extravagance was visible.’ Could this have 
been said had it been the wine in common 
use among ourselves ? Would modem port 
wine flow plentifully without ‘ the slightest 
riot or extravagance being visible ?’ Why 
then adduce the use of the harmless wines of 
Palestine as a Sanction for the use of the per
nicious wines of Britain ? An example to 
be of avail, must be proved to comprehend 
that in behalf of which it is presented ; hence, 
until our opponents can prove that the wine 
made and used by our Lord was similar in 
nature, and of an equally intoxicating power,

is given, nothing short of repletion will sa
tisfy them. Not so with the Shanghai or 
Cochin China. They feed as they more— 
•lowly, and appear to turn every grain of 
corn or wheat to an advantage. Much has 
been said in regard lo the laying of the 
Shanghais or Cochin Cbinae. To a lim.ted 
extent we have tested this point also, and, 
so far as our experience goes, unhesitatingly 
yields to them the palm. Our common fowls 
are as good specimens as any we have seen 
We pay a high price for them for the spe
cial purpose of testing their egg-producing 
qualities, as compared with our finer fowl?, 
and hatching, as before stated. The result 
has been, that with the same food, same 
lodging, and same attention in every parti
cular, the Shanghai» bare beaten two loone. 
Another point in favour of the Shanghai is, 
that they are more sociable, not nearly so 
much inclined to be mischievous, and it 
even thus inclined*, far less capable of doing 
damage, aa the remarkable shortness of their 
wings, and the great size of I heir bodies, 
prevent them from flying orer fences, into 
the garden or fields, or injuring the grain 
m the Blacks or mows. For these and other 
reasons, we feel inclined to give the improv
ed breed» the preference over the coni mo'i 
ones, and believe it would be economy, on 
the part of our farmers generally, lo intro
duce them, even at a cost of ten dollars for 
the first pair.

To Preserve Rnta Bags Plants.
The Granite Farmer presents the follow

ing remedy for the destructifs turnip fly. 
We hope it will be found to be a protection.

Among the insect enemies lo the turnip 
crop, the fly or turnip beetlt, the caterpiisr, 
the wire worm, cut worm, and the slug are 
the principal. Of these perhaps the first, 
the turnip beetle is the most difficult to keep 
at bay. This fly destroys the plant in its seed 
leaf, and very many plants have been fried 
in vain to pievenl its ravages. Where the 
turnip flv aoounds the most eflectual better 
part of valour in combatting it, ia shown by 
anticipating ils approach. Early and abun
dant seeding, in beds made rich with stimu
lating manure, afford lhe best prospect of 
success, by throwing the plant forward be
yond their reach in a short time. Dusting 
the plants as soon as they appear above 
ground with quick lime, to be repeated as 
often as the lime is removed, is practiced 
with some success. A solution of one 
pound of herd soap in twelve gallons of the

_____ ^_________ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____^ common soap suds from washing, is also
with that in behalf’of the use of which it is 1 recommended, is is also the whale oil soap.

— .Hi—ll»l -Ml i milieu

makes jay eyes red i* » rabtp^^Rlhjuk of
it, .. V XMiwttÿT

No ! I’d hive were black lo the tip of 
my nose, and kept guanf over his dear old 
ashes, the rest of my ewtel pilgrimage.— 
He a boo'd have a fancy tombstone, all 
carved over with cherubim and seraphim. 
I'd have tied a piece of black crape ou she 
pump handle, and—hot ” it* hundred dol
lars” and a new husband ! An awful temp
tation to a kme female, but then, the dear, 
deceased old Goreroor ! Oh, I wouldn’t 
have done it ; at least, 1 don’t think I would. 
(Hope nobody woold ask me, at any rate.)

What do you suppose possessed the old 
gentleman to be so uncommonly disinterest
ed ! It makes me suspicious, it’s my 
opinion on second thought, that be wee a 
judge of female nature. Thought if he 
gave her leare lo perpetrate matrimony, the 
wouldn't want to. Shrewd old “ (of ie ! 
I’d have put that *‘ six hundred dollars” in 
my pocket, end Governor Morris, No. 2 in 
my qffeclion, quicker than a flash of chain 
lightning ! I’d have obeyed bn *' last will 
and lesiameni" to the letter. Td bave 
been as happy as a humming bird in a lily 
cup, drowsy with honey dew—see if I 
wouldn't !—Fanny Fern.

ol physical comfort. No one, we imagine, 
erer lived longer, or freer from the paroxysms 
of disease, by discarding ihe delicious fruits 
of the land in which he finds a home. On 
the contrary, they ere necessary to the pre- 
serration of health, and are therefore caused 
lo make their appearance at the very time 
when ihe condition of the body, operated 
upon by deteriorating causes not always 
understood, requires their grateful renovat
ing influences.”
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so often employed, it avails not a straw as a 
sanction lor our pernicious wine-diiuliiug 
customs.—Abstainer’s Journal.

spoken of very frequently in the Bible, with' "honestlf racd» fr«” «he ground we have taken.
express disapprobation, or in connection 
with drunken feasts, or as an emblem of 
temporal and eternal judgment. And there 
is also a wine spoken of perhaps as fre
quently with express approbation, or in con
nection with religious festivals, or as an em
blem of temporal and eternal blessings.— 
1 hat wines of such different qualities, and 
presented in such different aspects, and even 
in such frequent apd frightful contrast, were 
one and the same article, in one and the 
same state, would seem, even though history, 
both sacred and profane, had been silent, 
quite incredible.”

Moses Stuart, whose biblical learning, 
none who make pretensions to scholarship 
will deny, observes in relation to the num.- 
subject : —

Wherever I find declarations in the 
scriptures respectiug any matter, which ap
pear to be at variance with each other, 1 
commence the process of inquiry by a-king : 
Whether these declarations respect the same 
object in the same circumstances ? My final 
conclusion is this ; viz., ihur'wlierever the 
scriptures speak of wine as a comfort, a 
blessing, or a libation to God, and rank it 
with such articles as corn and oil, they 
mean—they can mean—only such wine a.-, 
contained no alcohol that could have a mis
chievous tendency ; that wherever they de
nounce it, prohibit if, and connect it with 
drunkenness and revelling, they <*„ mean
only alcoholic or intoxicating wine__
What then is the difficulty in Utkin- 
the position, that the good and innocent 
wine is meant, in all cases where it is com
mended and allowed ? or, that the alcoholic 
or intoxicating wine is meant, in all cases of 
prohibition and denunciation ? I cannot re
fuse to take this position without virtually 
impeaching the scriptures of contradiction 
or inconsistency. 1 cannot admit, that God 
has given liberty to persons in health to 
drink alcoholic wine, without admitting that 
his word and his works are at variance.— 
The law against such drinking, which he 
has ensiamped on our nature, stands out 
prominently, read and assented lo by all so
ber and thinking men ; is his word now at 
variance with this ? Without reserve, I am 
prepared to answer iu the negative.”

It is known to most students of this sub
ject, that in our version of the bible, not few
er than thirteen Hebrew and Greek terms 
are translated by the single English word 
41 wine. Now, it cannot surely he supposed 
that all these terms"io the original mean the 
same article. That they do not always 
meun an intoxicating liquor, is plain to the 
simplest reader of she bible. Take ns an 
illustration Isaiah lxv. 8, “ As the new wine 
ia found in the cluster xvi. 10, 11 The 
treaders shall tread out no wine in their 
presses and Jer. xlviii. 38, “ I have caused 
wise lo tail from the wine presses : none 
■ball tread with shouting.” Wine in the 
cluster—trine in the process of being trodden
out in the vat, could not bo fermented,_
Again we read in chapter xl. 12, that “The 
Jews gathered wine and summer fruits very 
much.” Here wine must signify either 
grapes, or the freeh juice of the grape ; and 
hence, when we read in scripture ot ** wins,”

*lr Î

Work, Men ! Work !
The present is not the time for the friends of 

our cause to fold their arms and relapse into a 
state of inglorious inactivity. Wiwliier they 
admit the fact or not, it is very evident, that our 
opponents are busy, very busy, in their own 
way, in endeavouring to counteract the efforts 
of the advocates of a Maine-law for this Pro
vince. Wisdom and prudence alike dictate the 
propriety of bringing more zeal into this work. 
The danger is lest our friends in city and coun
try should so depend on the righteousness of 
their cause, as to allow opportunities favourable 
lor the extension of their principles to pass un
improved. That theÿ want not boldness and 
energy in seasons of emergency, to aland firm in 
behalf of the rights of humanity, none, know bet
ter than ourselves ; but they may not consider 
the present a time demanding special exertion, 
and on that account may not be so thoroughly 
alive to the importance of ectirn as is either de
sirable, or really necessary

Deeply concerned as we are for the speedy 
triumph of our principles, and the attainment of 
our object, as thorough abstinence men, we take 
the liberty of urging our co-workers to redoubled 
activity in the cause they have espoused. Let 
us work now—all things connected with the 
liquor-interest, as well as with the present posi
tion and future prospects of Temperance in Nova 
Scotia, demand a renewal of strenuous and per
severing effort. We cannot honourably or

These same applications are the most effi
cient, we know, to keep away the fly ltin 
produces (lie caterpillar. This insect lays 
her eggs upon the leaf ol ihe more advanced 
plant, which, when hatched, cover the plant 
with caterpillars, which it ie difficult to de 
stroy entirely. By much the safest course 
ia to prevent the laying of the eggs. Per
haps ihe whale oil soap is the best to ac
complish ibis. This soap is purchased at 
six or seven reals per pound. In preparing 
for use, a pound of the soap is lo be dis
solved in a quart of boiling water: This 
solution should he sirumed and then largely 
diluled for use, adding six or seven pans of 
cold water lo one part ol the dilution. The 
lime and the whale oil snap are good appli
cations for the slug, the lime best, perhaps, 
as it surely destroys it.

Hoeing.

Not by any mere temporary excitement have 
we been brought to occupy it,—-intelligent con
viction, after mature and long examination of 
every inch of ground we have travelled over, 
has alone conducted us to our present position.

The path of duty then is clear. That path we 
must boldly travel to its very termination. To 
turn back, or relax our efforts now, would not 
be more discreditable to ourselves, than it would 
prove ruinous to the fondest hopes of our rum- 
blighted world. Enthusiasts let us ho called— 
but the utmost enthusiasm in this noble cause, is 
sober reason. IIow can we sleep whilst the 
enemy is awake Î How can we bo idle when the 
calls to activity arc so many, so loud and argent ! 
Oh, there will be time enough for us to rest in 
the grave, but we bave not a moment to squan
der in indolence on this battle-field of life.

With all the energy we can pnt forth, many, 
many victims will be added to the already dai k 
and blood-stained list of abandoned drunkards, 
ere the soul-destroying trahie is placed under 
the ban of law. Ere this auspicious event is ce
lebrated as one ot the facts of the timeS| many 
a youth will have been enticed into the ruinous 
path of drunkenness, his all ot health, respecta
bility, competency, peace, and usefulness, wreck
ed and lost for ever I Many a wife’s heart will 
have been broken, many a child’s patrimony 
squandered, many a crime of darkest hue com
mitted Î If we grow weary in this department 
of well-doing, the evils pointed out will be a 
hundred, a thousand fold aggravated and increas
ed—a consideration, one would suppose, suffici
ent to send ihe warm blood thrilling throug.i our 
hearts, and to cause us to put on zeal as a gar
ment, and nerve our arm to deeds of highest he. 
roism—A thence tim.

3.Qritultuic.
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Shanghai Fowls.
No person who h„ ever seen fair speci- 

meua ul Hie Shanghai ur Cochin China 
to»la will, for a moment, dispute their 
periomy to the dunghill fowl in 
size. Large fowls, if young, will certainly 
always command a better price in market 
than smaller ooee. But they p„s.ess other 
advantages. Well cared for Sliangai at
tains a larger size si live months than com
mon fowls it twelve. We have now m 
our flock a pair of Cochin Chinas, three 
months old, which weigh eight and a half 
pounds—ihe cock five, and the pullet three 
aud a hall pounds. But it is contended by 
those whoalaudopposed to ” big chickens,” 
ibat the greater amount of food they con
sume than the emitter ones, more thin over
balanced the adrantage of their increased 
Size. This loo, however, we couueive to 
be a mistake. We have a lew common fowls, 
which are kept for hatching—their email 
size giving ihern, for that purpose, a decid
ed advantage over the Shanghai. Carelul 
observation has folly satisfied us that they 
consume IS much lood>i the larger ones. 
The common (owl is » much mon revenons 
feeder than the Shanghai. If favourite food

.'Vi;' - ' 1

Hoe early, and do the work well, espe
cially at the first hoeing. Be wi in. weeds 
as soon as you can see the rows of com or 
potatoes. This will keep them in check, 
and give the young plants the advantage 
over them in earl; life—an advantage they 
will be likely always to retain. It ia not 
enough to cut off the weeds just at the sur
face. This will not kill all, and will hardly 
check some. Let the hoe sink deep, and 
stir the soil thoroughly with it. A man 
skilful w ith the hoe will do wbit will amount 
to two borings in one,—that is, his piece will 
not want hoeing again half as soon as another 
man’s who does not more than half do his 
work. Once well done is worth more than 
twice half done. If you cannot afford to 
hoe the ground often, run the cultivator be
tween the rows every lew days. It does the 
crop wonderful good to stir ihe earth ollen.

miscellaneous.

The Secret of Good Writing.
The gland secret of good writing seems 

to be in this simple maxim. Be sure yon 
have an idea before you attempt lo express 
it. If you clearly comprehend in your 
own mind what you wish to communicate, 
nature and reason, together with a little 
practice will most certainly teach you how 
to say it, and how to say it an appropriate 
manner.

A single idea is fully sufficient for one 
mind to manage at one time. And it may" 
he added, that if the idea is one ol much 
importance, it would be the most dignified 
by being honored with a private carriage.

Divide and conquer, is as valuable a rule 
in literary as hi military tactics. The more 
extensive the theme which I lie writer propo
ses to himself to discuss, the less, usually, 
he has to say upon it. Such subjects can 
he mastered w ith case only by descending 
from generals to particulars, and treating 
of the subject in their individual pans.

There is nothing more popular, especially 
with young writers, than brilliancy of style. 
This manner of writing is certainly excellent 
in ils proper pi.ee, hut there are many topics 
which do not require tins quality, and many 
indeed are much humbled by it. The lan
guage of every dissertation should be that 
which is best calculated to express the 
thought in the happiest manner.

As ihe rays of the sun will not enkindle a 
blaze unless brought to a focus, so the 
ilioughis of a writer will not set the hearts 
of his leaders on fire, unless all ere made to 
converge to a single point.

Some writers seem unable to express 
themselves iu a cool, calm, rational manner 
on any subject. SVitb them every virtue it 
god-like, every fault felony, every breeze a 
tempest, every mole-hill a mountain. They 
appear to think their manner of writing is 
sublimity ; but their judicious readers (if 
they have euy such) cell it lurgidity aud 
absurdity.

The design of language ia lo give expres
sion to thought—tbit style of writing, there
fore, must necessarily be the beet which 
most perfectly conveys to the readers’ mind 
wlist the writer intended he should under
stand.

| FOB III* rfiOVnCTAL wasLKTAX.)

Impromptu :
ON HEARING A CHILD CRYING IN TUP. STREETS 

Thy heart is sail, poor little thing 
And in thy quick imagining, 2’

Thou deemed danger near—
Thou can's! not tell whence dangers rise, 
Nor dost thou know where safety lies,

Thou art so wild with fear.
Thy mother beers thy sorrowing cry,
She knows there is no danger nigh—

She smiles at thy affright.
Because when evil's near her son,
She teaches him its snares to shim,

And guides his steps aright
O ! son of Adam ! toss'd with fear.
In doubt and trouble grovelling here,

Be sure thy God is nigh—
The waters that roll up so dread,
Shall not o’erfluw thy struggling head—

Thy Father hears thy cry,
Guydmro, June 10th. W. MeK.

Who was the Gentleman.
“ Please sir don’t push so.”
I' was in endeavouring to penetrate the 

dense crowd, that nearly tilled the entrance 
ami blocked up the door-way liter one of 
our popular lectures that this exclamation 
met my attention. It proceeded from a lit
tle girl of not more than ten years, who, 
hemmed by the wall on one side, and the 
crowd on the other, was vainly endeavour
ing to extricate herself.

The person addressed paid no attention 
to the entreaties of the little one, but push
ed on towards the door.

44 Look here, sir,” exclaimed a man 
whose coarse apparel, sturdy frame, and 
toil-embrowned hands contrasted strongly 
with the deiicaiely.glovrd fingers, curling 
locks, and expensive broad cloth of the for
mer. ‘‘ Look you here, sir, you’re e-jam- 
tiling ihat little gal’s bonnet all lew smash 
with them elbows o’- yourn.”

** Can’t help that,” gruffly replied the in
dividual addressed—” 1 look to number 
one.”

44 You lake care of number one do you ?” 
AV’al, that’s all fair, so do I,” replied the 
honest countryin.ff ; and with these words 
he took the tint* girl in his arms, and plac
ing his broad » bidders against the slight 
form of the latter, he pushed him through 
the croivd, down the steps, landing hint with 
lather more haste than dignity in the street 
below.

The young gentleman picked himself up, 
but rather intimidated by the stout fiat of 
the stringer, and abashed by the laughtei 
of the ciowd, concluded it wee “ about time 
for him to go home.”

In polite society the formqr would be 
courted and admired, and the letter over
looked and despised, but “ who was the 
gentleman ?”

Oil a raw blustering day, a few Weeks 
since, a young girl with a small basket on 
her arut, entered one of our stores. After 
making a few purchases she turned to leave. 
Two gentlemen stood iu the door way, whose 
appearance indicated that they thought 
themselves “ considerable " if not more ; 
whose soft sleek coats and delicate hands 
were apparently about the same quality as 
their brains.

As they made not the slightest movement 
as she approached, the ybuog girl hesitated 
a moment, but seeing no other way, she po
litely requested them to stand aside. They 
lazily moved a few inches, allowing her 
barely room to pass, giving her, as site did 
so, s broad stare that brought the colour to 
her cheek and the fire in her eye.

Io stepping upon the icy pavement her 
foot slipped, and in endeavouring to save 
herself, her basket fell, and the wind scat
tered its contents in every direction.

At this the two gentlemen burst into a 
loud laugh, and seemed to consider it vastly
SlllUSItlg.

“ Let me assist you,” exclaimed a plea
sant voice, aud a lad about sixteen, whose 

(hands showed that they Were accustomed lo 
“labour, and whose coarse well patched coat 
indicated that lie was ihe child of poverty, 
sprang forward and gathering up the arti
cles, presented the basket with a bow and 
smile that would have graced e drawing
room, •• Who was the gentleman ?"

Boys ! you are all ambitions to be consid
ered gentlemen. That is all very natural, 
but remember that neither your own nor 
your parents’ position in life, your tailor, 
your hoot black, or your barber can make 
you one. The true gentleman ie the same 
every where. Not only si the social party, 
but in the noisy mill, the busy shop, tlie 
crowded assembly, at home, or on the street. 
Never oppressing the weak or ridiculing the 
unfortunate. Respectful and attentive to 
his superiors ; pleasant and affable to his 
equals ; careful and tender of the feelings 
of those lie may consider beneath him.— 
Nashua Telegraph.

ini v#u, ihel lor a very long period 1 wits alUirtrd wiik a 
danger vu* gtdUtae** nod irrquenl »w tmaung ol ihe head, 
attended t.y Iwn ol appetite, disordered etoroach, «ad ge 
nenl impaired he titH. Every menas had lwlied to give 
me any pcrm-ioeBl reliel, and at length il bevame »o 
alarming that l w*a really a Ira id in go out attout without 
an attendu»i. In thi* melancholy condition 1 waited 
personally ut>oa Mr. Hughes, t'hrmiei, Harlech, lot the 
purpose et ctinsohing him *s »o what 1 hud better do ; he : 
hmdh recommended your FtlK 1 tried them wtihom 
delav.and alter taking them lor a abort time I am h.ipp> to 
bear teelimenv ie their wonderful efficacy. I am «wife 
re»tored to perlect health, aed enabled to resume aiv 
usual duties- You are at liberty to publish this letter tn 
niiA way you think proper.

1 kid, Sir, your obedient t*ervant.
June 6ih, lb53. (Signed) JOHN LLOYD.

railroad track in the night and wait the pas- T” m ‘̂J',a. f.m ws.ii. n, i.*r~
sage of the express train. There is no 
wind stirring ; clouds close in the light of 
the stars ; the hunt of life has ceased ; 
blackness and silence brood together upon 
the face of the earth. A-far off the listen
ing ear Celebes a dawning roar, half heard 
and half felt—it grows into more distinct
ness—partly revealed in the trembling of 
the solid earth, and partly tell as a shape
less horror filling the air. Eveiy second 
swells its awful volume, and deepens its 
terror- The earth now quakes under it? 
tread—s glazing glare (Lsites living horror 
into the surrounding air—and you see, 
crawling along on its snaky track, with 
fiery head crouched to the ground, and .1 

long train sweeping from side to side with 
wary motion a gigantic and terror-breath
ing monster, instinct with life and power, 
crushing the earth with its tread and cre- 
ting a whirlwind with its breath, as it 
sweeps along. Is there anything in the 
world which impresses the mind with a pro- 
founder sense of resistless power than that 
enormous mass, with its blazing eye 
and smoking breath—rushing with the 
speed of a cannon ball, and startling tbe
air with the overwhelming horror of its
flight ! What could the sarage think,
mg it for the first time ? Imagine such a fight 
across the country fifty years ago—unher
alded by any rumours of its coming — reveal
ing its existence by its presence end rush
ing suddenly into oblivion, as it now rushes 
in the darkness, while you gaze upon the 
spot where it disappeared, and hear only 
the echo of its distant tread.—What ru
mours of it would till the earth. What 
tales of its grandeur, of its speed and power 
—would startle the credulity of the remot
est village gossip —N. F. Times.

A Model Husband.
Governor Morris, in his will made a short 

time before hit death, after nettling upon 
' bis wile t liberal allowance, eeys—“Aud 

m esse my wife should merry, I gj,e her 
•tx hundred dollars more to defray tbs in
creased expense of the connection.”

Now had ihst been my husband, I would 
not hire married again, if it most killed me 
to remet» single Desr. geuerous, eld

Interesting Paragraphs.
Compound Interest. — Mr. William 

Heath, a coach patiner, residing at Taun
ton, (Eng.,) lias furnished a late number of 
Reynold»’ Miscellany with the following in
teresting calculations :—A farthing put 10 

interest at the birth of our Saviour, at 5 per 
cent per annum, would at lire end of the 
year 1852, amount to tlie enormous sum ol 
£1,330 *260,603,207,932, 959,032,090.882, 
329,104,573 Is. It placed 111 e line, allow
ing seven eights of an inch for the diameter 
ol each sovereign, the whole would reach 
18,199.400,800,015,37*2,900,700,510 080 
miles, 1,505 yards, 1 foot 2 inches, 5-6 in. 
On allowing the tun to be distant from the 
earth 95,000,000 miles, they would reach 
there 191,572,040,003,319,715,439 times, 
or form a pathway to the sun 301,171,180, 
917,002 miles, 1,711 yards, 1 fool, 1 1-8 
inch wide. On allowing a sovereign to 
weigh as it does, 12,352 IOOths grains, a cu
bic mite of gold would contain 8,*299,858," 
344,500,000 sovereigns. There are in ihe 
pr«iei|ial and interest 40,31*2,909,922,984, 
412,320, cubic miles ol ao*d 1 or allowing 
the world •« contain 248,147,392 476 cu
bic miles, it would take 102,052,558 globes 
of gold, the size of the earth to pay the 
debt ; aud if we could pass these at the im
mense velocity of 100 per minute, it would 
lake 3 years, 4 weeks, 5 days, 8 hours, 5 
minutes, 30 seconds to pass I hem all. The 
planet Georgium Sidtts, is distant from the 
sun, 1,8000,000 miles ; the gold would from 
a r»adway in this planet orbit 37,140 miles 
wide, and 10,000 miles thick,

Busiimen.—Rev. Dr. Adam Smith, of 
Cape Town, Africa, gave an interesting ad
dress last Sabbath evening in the Old South 
Chapel, oil the people of Africa, and the 
state of society in that part ol tile world.— 
Dr. Smith is a missionary of ihe Church of 
Scotland, and has been lit his field of labour 
for mure than a quarter of a century. The 
three great races in that portion of Africa 
to which his labours have been directed, 
are the Bushmen, the Clitpoos. and the Tti
ldes. He describes the Bushmen as the 
lowest form of manhood—in height about 
four feel and eight inches—having no habi
tations—dwelling in the clefts of the rocks, 
or sleeping among the branches of the trees; 
hence their name, Bushmen; degraded, but 
cunning—boldly attacking the lion with 
their bows, about the size of those used by 
children as toys, but made deadly by the 
poison extracted from tbe most poisonous 
serpent, whom they catch by. hasping them 
by the neck—eating everything they kill, 
Iront snakes to cattle—using tbe grubs of 
the tuts of Africa, which they dry and car
ry with them as ilieir lood, and which is 
known as “ Bushman’s rice,”—dressing 
themselves in sheepskins—being firm be
lievers in witchcraft—having no idea of Got) 
—and having no word in their language by 
which spiritual things or beings can be ex
pressed. They thus are the pigmies of the 
world, and present « lie lowest form of human 
life.—Boston Journal.

Practical Economy.—“ It is extrava
gance and improvidence, and nothing else, 
which keeps the laboring classes in the 
power of capital. So says the indefatigable 
Mrs. Swisshelm, and so we implicitly be
lieve, Every man thinks himself as good, 
so say the least ; as every other man ; and, 
to prove the fact, he resolves to live as well ; 
in consequents of which most of our poor 
people wear broadcloth and patent leather, 
eat rich dinners, and live in rented houses. 
In these days of combinations, plain and 
honest men should combine to promote the 
(audible purposes of living economically.

A Little Political Game or Spelling. 
—England—I say, Russia, I’ll bet you anything 
you can't spell Constantinople ?

Russia—Can’t I, just ? Why it’s easy enough ? 
England—It’s not so easy to get through Con-

Come,

MIRACULOUS CUBE OF DROPSY.
Extract oj a letter from Ed,card Rowley, Itsej., 

of India )\’<slkj Tobago, dated April SI*, 
185Î.

To Prote**or Holloway,
I)*»» Sir—I derm it » doty I owe to yon end ike peblfc 

M large to inform yon ot emoet niirerotnu* recovery from 
thnt tim.tilnl dtwftne, U*cpi«y, aud which under God, wan 
wflrcted tn your wtaluaMe Fitiw. I wee lapped live th»ee 
within eight month», end ekitiwUy ireeled by two medi
cal praeiinonerit, Inn could not get e if red, until 1 had re
course to your remedy, end woiwiihetnnding ell I hud un
dergone, this mtrai uiim» luedtcme cured me ie ai* week».

(Signed) LUWARl) «OWLET.
INFALLIBLE t UKR OF A STOMACIf VOlfo’I.AlNT, 

WITH lM>iGB!VHo*\ ANt> VIOLENT 
HE At»-ACHES.

Extract of a Tetter from Mr. Go*oeny Chemis 
of Clifton, near Bristol, dated July 14/A, 1852. 
To Froleasor Holloway,

Dear Sir—I *m requested hy a Lady mime»! Thomas, 
ust arrived from the Went IttdtOe, io acquaint you ihut 
k>r « period ot eight yeare herself i»d himily waffered from 
commuai had health, arising liom dieoider* of the Liver 
anti Stomach, Indigestion, lose «•! appetite, violent Head- 
aches, paiae lh tbr side, wenkae»* and general debility, 
for which she cousu lied the mo#» eminent men *u «he ro 
loity, hui without any beneflcitl molt \ at. last, the had 
rec<mr»e to your invaluable Pill», which in a very short 
time effected so great u change lor the better, that she 
continued them, and the whole family were restored Io 
health and strength- Further she desired me to say., that 
she had witnessed their extraordinaiy virtues in those 
complaints incidental lot hihlrne, particularly in casks ol 
Meat les and Scarlatina, having effected powitlve curpeol 
these diseases with no other remedy

(Signet!) f*. GO WEN.
A DANGF-ROth* LIVER COMPLAINT, AND *PA8M8 

IN THE .STOMACH KEFBVTVALLY CURED 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Bostock, IhiutyiM oj 

Ashton under Lyuty doled July 31, 1862 
To Professai Holloway,

1>kau Sir,—l have much pleasure In handing o you a 
tesiiaioeini of the eilk'acv ol your Medicines. A person 
ill this neighbouihond with whom 1 nut well acquainted 
wai. afflicted lor a long time with violent spasmodic pains 
iu the Rtoninrh and liver, arising form frrqncat colds, 
smells ol psiut, and the eflect* of a «looping position 
which he was obliged to assume ia bla business. The 
spasms were ol aa alarming character,and frequent) Iris 
him in ll weak end debilitated condition- At longth he 
heatd of tbe saluctrv effect» of your invaluable Pllts, and 
was induced to give them a trial. Tbe Brat dose give 
him considerable relief, and by following them up in ac
cordance with votir direct Ions, they have acted ao won- 
derlully in cleansing the liver and stomach, and strength
ening the digestive organs that he has been restored to the 
enjoyment of good be-ilih.

I remain, dear Sir, fours fahhfttlly, 
(Signed) WILLIAM UOSTOLK.

Tht*t cr/ebroied Pills are wonderfully efficacious in the 
following complaints.

Asthma,
H II in u* Com-

Blotches o n t he 
skin.

Bowel complaints
Colics,
Occupation 

ol the bowels, 
Consumption, 
Debility,

Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Female Irregular!- Sore throats, 
Scrofula or king’s 

evil,
Slope and Gravel 
Hecondtiry Svtnp 

loots,
Tic Doloreax, 

Ulcers,
Venereal A ffe c

tlona.
Worms, all hinds, 
Weakness I r o in

Pevera of al I
kinds,

Fits,
Gout,
I lend aches,
Indigent ton 
Inflammation,

Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism.

1 Retention'-î Urine .
fîv-N* B. Directions lor the guidance of Patioete are 

afllied to each I‘ot and Bov 
Sub Agents in Nova S*eotla--J. F. Cochran 3c Co, 

Newport. Dr. Ilardteg, Windsor. G. N. f uller, llor- 
ton. Moore uad Chipntan, Knniville. R* Caldwell and 
Tuppei, Coraw«lltH, .1, A . G.bbou, Wilmot. A. B. PV

Cr, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T K. Vavllo, 
verpool. J. F. More, Caledonia Ml»* Carder, Ple-,.*- 

ant River, ltobt West, Btidgwater Mrs. Nell, l.mien- 
hurgh, B. Lei;ge, Mubone Bav Tucker A Hr.iiih, Truro. 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. K U Heestle, Wallftre- W. 
Cooper, Pug wash Mrs- Uohson, Piciou. T R Fraser,
New Ghisgow. J. AC . Just, Guy ^borough Mrs. Nor- 
riw, Cbiiho P. Smith. Port lfood. T. & J. Just, 8yd- 
hev. J. Matheson. liras dJOr.

Bold at tbe Establishment of Professor Holloway, 844 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civUiged world. Prl- 
cos in Nova Scotia are Is. Gd.,3s. 9d., 6» 3d., IBs. Bd., 33s. 
4d, and 50e. each Bog.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halites. 
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance ol Patients are affixed lo 
each pot-or box.

LZ There is a considerable saving ia taking the larger 
sires. Jannsry, 1853.

The Use of Fruit
Somethin, l.ks clesr super,.,lion exists, j ®*n,‘"°I,lc> “X boy, as you msy imagine. 

e*en in our boasted liglii-abounding day, -,ut* }ou ,r}‘ 
concerning the use of fruit. This, of Russl»—« 
course has no better ground for belief then 
other mere fancies s»4 whims. Fruit 
grows for people to eat—in its natural 

A medical writer of sense end note,

Russia—Here goes at it then ! C-o-n—Con ; 
s-t-a-n—«tan, Constan ; t-i—ti, Constant! ; n-o

has the following excellent remarks :—
44 Instead ot standing in any fear of a ge

neral consumption of ripe fruits, we regard 
them as positively conducive to health.—
The very maladies assumed to have their 
origin in a free use of apples, cherries, me-, ... , . ,
Ions, snd wild berries, have been quite ill AU ,0Ke,hcr (“*» posibvely)—No !

England (stopping him—No.
Russia (extremely puzzled)—No ?
England (positively)—No, no.
France (ditto)—No, no, no.
Turkey (in consequence of the firmness of the 

other two, plucks up courage, and also says posi 
lively)—No, no, no, no.

no ï I
prevalent, if not equally destructive, in sea-: N0 ' * ' NO ! *1 ! 
sons of scarcity. There are so many erro-1 (Rus*’» tries back, and tries very hard seve-
neout notions, entertained of the bad effects ^ timesi each time he tries it on, he is pulled 
ol fruit, that it is quite lime that a counter. ! up suddenly hy tbe Noes. He gets very angry i 
•cling impression should be promulgated, and at last not seeing his way at all Gear1/ 
having its foundation ia common sense, and through Constantinople, he retiras in the greatest
based upon the common obeeivettooeef the 
intelligent. We have no patience in retee 
to be otiwrved hi this particular department

rags and disgust, England, France, and Turkey 
still railing out after hiss, No! Nol No! No!)

russiahsalve

VEGETABLE OHTJIENT
tiae Horn used imd mM in Boeton for tbe Inst Thirty 

Years, end its virtues have stood the test of time.

KVS8IA BALVB CURES BURN*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS,
RUSSIA SALVE CVRF.S BORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RVSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CIRES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURLS SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FLBA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURBS ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES 
RUSSIA HALVE CURBS STIES.
Ht K8IA SALVE CURES PESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CrKF-S SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSUUItO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CHILHLAfNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA HALVH CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES eWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUhSlA SALVL CURBS LAMB WRIST.

Bitee of Venomous Kejrtjle* ere instantly cured by this
EXCELLENT_OIMTME!1T.

EVSEY MOTHER WITH CHILDRX*.
-»>'* ell tired, ef Fee.tiles,

Should keep.no. I» tlia cphMnt, oiosthe ihtit 
bawdy to use la

CARE OF ACCIDKWT.

Pries, 14 Cents per lex.
Put up In large size metal boxes, with an mi graved 

wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without
whic h none are genuine.

Mtto United States end Canada by all renders ol 
Fttaat Mwlwloea. DruggiaU.et moat of the 

country stores, and by
Bedding A Co., Proprietors,

So. 8 State Street, Hoetosi.
AGENTS FOE THE SALE OF

RUSSIA SALVE,
From whom the Genuine Article can be liad »t 

Wholesale or Retail,
NO VA SCOT LA,

Hf.Hf.x-K. «• raSJMU,
D. K. Geldert, IITmturt J. A. GiSbczi, Udmot ; S 

B. (Tliipm.ii, Ievemeromvi j.Wr. •!•. ». Mmlsll, Ta
mmnodmthe; Juin, A*kl, Hwrr A*a ; R. Krawr P,c- 
Um- It I* Dicker, CormriUu; t.dward huiitli, Lwtr- 

Leri Burden, P.ywask ; John Kereuwn, Syfaey. 
c 8. ! J. J. »>M, G<w»>.x«g* t A. ti. Viper, llnUyr, 
aim; B. Stsmjwr, fhm P. >_ I. ; R. B.
Hue.lt». R/1Birr ; K. Cocswel’, too hrUIr, .V. B ; L 
II»U, A.’O’/.JU; T. W. Harris KaUAUe ; J. P. Mill- 
ward, Luntaburg ; J. V. TaPor, HntyeamUr ; S. Do
novan, ArirhtU ; C. It. Wl,i<! len, Truro; K. r Forbe 
Oatkam, Mwemichi, N. H.; O, Crmk.fonk, Baal V 
B.j C. J. Wvlde, BU Joha-t, Sa fwmdlmi. ' 

Mar It.

VosK. Amofix the tied.» . it Liu.» là- iUlrt, urirr* tm
Adam", Women of the Bit-le, u„.Almanac ( Met!t. rrry t rit 
Anecdote* of Use Vtirkuwu Ministry.l*o for the Young. ’ ~V ‘

l*o for Ladle*. ' ; \ '
Do for the !■ irv»kle. x

Anjccla, Nfttnre and Mini, try of, by Raw «or Angel WhUprrs t
Animal LUe. I nrkwitiei» of.
Appearance and Print-1, k*.
Arthur's Successful Men haut, plain and gilt Aunt Clara's Stork#.
Be Diligent, He Good. Be Pat lent. B, True. Be \v Bible ü*eholnr'* Mamwiliicncx"# Theological k i mpend. t~-

( Blind Man # Son.Bc-atman'# Daughter, by Arthur.
Bnmiae.l> Life 
Bright new ami Beauty.
Bogatiky "# Goldeu Treasury.
Busier # Analogy, of KeUgnm, with Analyst by Dr Tefft
Carrot»»'* Memoir*.
Care* of the Earth 
China, by Medhurft.
Choice Measure* of Youth.Christianity Tvfited by bo rnent Men 
C tarife'• ( Dr. A.) Commentary os. «#d and N>* T*gtat! e»t 

Do do on >ew Ti <taa.eti«Do Life - S .Do Ancient Israelite*.
Claw-Leader's Fireside.
Closing m «mes of Human Life.Convi rted Jewes*.
Cooper'* (Mrs. M.) Life bv Dr. Clarke. ,
Covei*# Bible Dictioiwuy. -.Iwigntti tor fit# use of Sng<Jav firhnvls'and Inn i

and Flowers, gilt.
Daily Monitor, gilt Pew Drop*, gilt.
Death Bed >ve#e*, by D W . Clark. p;> 67R pUht and girt Dick's (Dr. T..) Aum-ejihere.

Do do Philosophy of Religion.Doddridge's Life of Col Gardiner 
Ik>ing Good, by Allen,
In tug Hours of good and bad men contrasted.
Kariv Dead.
Kdnomdeon'* lleaYenly World.Do A«l Ml vVs-rn men t.
Kpisoopiu#"* Lifr, («‘elebrated pupil of ArtuiniuM-hy CfcfttoKüu rtd^e on the Stcrcy of God.
Fabb** and Parables, by Cobble Female It iugraph) . items of 
Female Deed, compiled by Allen.Fletchers Addns# to Fax nest t'wkfni 

Do Christian I>crfectk«n.Do Idfe by Benson.
Do , Work#. % to. 4 Vo!#, pp 2480.
Do ( Mr*. Alary ) LüSr, by Mnoo-

Golden City.Good Health. ' •Grandfkthvr Gregory.
Grandmotlier Gilbert.Great Truth# tn simple Word#.
UadaniMh ; or th* Adopted Child, 
lhumah's (Ihr. J.) Study of Thetiivgr.
Harris's (Dr. J,) Mammon, <cheap edition*)U«Higsoi»'s Polity ol MctiitwliMit.
Home's Introduction, ( Abrklgvtl.) 12 mo. pp 4UJ’
Hostetler ; or the Memionite Hoy Converted.
Jay's Christian Contenu pi» toil.
Kingdom of Heaven among ChUtlren- 
Kilt»*» Ancient and Modern Jcru-aum.

Do" Court of lVr#ia.
Do. Laud of Promise.

l^ast Witness ; or the Dying Savings of Eminent Clirktiw ami of Noted Intitlvls^ '
Light In Dark Places, by Meander.Living Water*.London in the Olden Time.
IsOMdMl’i MlLongkiu's Notes on the Gospel# and Questions. (An rug 

lent Work for NllsUli Mmol Teacher* aud lUble CUM# 
Magic, Pieteuded Miras lw.Ae.Marty rs of llolteutla.
Mary ; or tiw Voting Christian.Marty ns (Henry) Life.Maxwell'e (Lady ) Life.Mvtirvgor Family.
McOwren on the Sabhath.Mental I helpline, by D. W. Clark.Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism iu Karm-st ' -Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormoai#*, l.y D. I*. Kidder. (A good work Ihr ibeUmss Mortimer'# (Mrs ) Mémoire.Mother’s Guide, by Mr*, link ewe 11
Napoleon Bonaparte.Neddy Walter.
NekatuV (John) Journal ' . 1 vNvthvrtini, Fiank ; or tlieTaluman New Zealander#, by Hmlth.
Newton, (Sir Isaac ) Idle of.
Nevlu'k IhbikwJ Antiquities
Old Anthony's Hints. r, -
u Humphrey # Half Hours.
#*. “ Pithy l’»|to. -w;iM j “ , Selections.Olln’s (J>r.) Christian I'rineiple.“ “ Knrly Ptetv.
“ “ .llellgivu# training nf Uhildren.“ “ Kewtunr*# and Duties nf Vouttff Met,0»miflg'#(GMc.ut) Life.

Palestine, Ly'IllbLard.Peep# at Nature.
Hlgrim> i rognsR.I'mr.u-Mnation, by Mr#. Pkkknl.Potiok'a Ct'orw of Time \
Question'* on the New Testament. * .. !#
Iteir hiifo cnci # of the West indies.
Kinhaxiad'i Life, by W n-kemi,
Roger’s (Ilester Ann) I He / _•,
KJwttn’s Path made Plain ; nr an explanation nf those Pst 

sage#of Scrlptun? most fW*|u<-fitly quoted ngains Christ hui Perfection.SavUle# ‘Memoirs, by West.Senses (the)
Hherloek on the Resurtvctlon, (a eeh hraM work.)Rketelwe ( Kaligkm* and literary ) for tlie Young Nmitita (George ¥. 8. A., &c.) Sec red Annale.Smith # (Join,J Lie, hy TrelTry.Fteteer a Life.
Stork-it on the Heatitudos.
Su permit, iiate. Anecdotes, Incident#, Ac. hv Ryifer. Suniaama and Shadows, by Mkm Hu Is*.
Thayer’# (Mr*.) Religious Lett, re.
UflKfhl Trades.
Walker’# t omnanlon for tlw Afflicted. (A valuable work,) Warning * to Youth, by llousum.
Watson * (Itkhard) Convciratiou#.

Do do Metionary of the Bible.l>o po Kaposi tim.
Do do Lite, by Jai-kson.
Do do do by W leken*.•K» do Fermons.

^ do Theological Institutes. (Worthy ef beIng in the hands of every Christian Minister.).Wesfey ana : a complete syste-m of Wesleyan Theology, #» lecUal from the Writing* of P« v ,). Wesley ; *n<l SO 
arr'te$e<1 tU fon“ * nunuUi <d Divinity « mo. '

Wee fey amI hi* Coadjutor-. by the Her W C InrribM, k
... ”• « 2 vols, pp 072. (A revest work.)Wesley Family, bv Hr. A Clarke 
W ealey'a (Charles) Life, hy JrnkNm. 8vo pp M0 Wesley»,, (John) Christian Perfection. i>o do Journal.

Do do letter*.Do do Life, by Watson.
IN» do do by NoiiIf.
I>o do Note# on the N. T. Prarl Kditloo.Do do Hermona.
l>o do Works. 8 to. 7 vols, pp 6084.

A1^°-on. Wesfeyan Caterhisme—g«Lbath hd*eHymn Books-We*lty’« Hymns-HabUth Murf.1 Ubarim--Rewards, fee. fee. fee.
September 80, 1862.

Wesleyan Day School.
the Instruction °f Young I .ad it*# In kV 

GLHUA. AlUTllMKl 1C,and AXAJ.l M.s, ha# L«a 
formed In tlie Wesleyan l>»y Nchcl, < • n:t,.<T#ctf^( % , 
Quarter aDer three r.u. This h a favourable opp^tmtlly 
or young Judies to acquire a know ledge ol' these #iibi;ct» 
from a competent Teacher. OctlL

tsy.

SEED OATS.
200«Sr“"—-

AK*a joe* naox * oo.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. I
The Prorincinl Wesleyan is one of the largest weekly 

paper* published in the Lower Prr,vmce*, and it# ample 
column» will be well stored with ehdice end varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, n# a Tnfief 
to the Family Circle. It ia devoted to Ilt'llg,ve; Litera
ture; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, &c^&r 
Lnlwur and thought will be expended on every i.^ne to 
rentier it mstrnctivc, j,leasing, nmi protitable. A largo 
circulation i* neceaaary to auatain it wilb efficiency, and 
keep thcfproprieUira from low. An earnest tq,txal ia 
titerefore, made to those who feel desiron* of support»* 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, lor aid, Ly taking the Pnmaà* 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending It to their 

ends.
The terms are exceedingly low Tin shiMmyi 

per GMMtw, half in advance.
BsT* Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad” 

va nee post-jhi id, can have the paper left at bis resident# ' 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his add res#. Subscrip* 
tiona are solicited with confidence ; as full value will be . 
given for the expenditure.

Q5?- No Subscriptions will be taken for a period leas 
hau six months.

A D VE RT1SEMENTS. -' V
The Provincial Wesleyan, from it» large, increasing 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable, 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this pej>er.

terms:
Fcr IS lines and under—1st insertion, - . 8 0

u each lice above 11—(additional) - o * *.
“ each cootin tance one-fourth of the above rat*.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until * 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
^ e |mve fitted np our Office to execute all kinds ef 

Job Work, with neatness and dvs; atcb, on reast-uabla 
tenus. Peinons, friendly to our imderV It in to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading natter at a very 
low price, will assist ns much, by giving us a Mberrl 
•hare of their job work. Ifa?u!bUfs, Poriert, Pilifrtdh 
Cards, PcmfAkts, <fc., <fc., can be hud at shert t*
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind

ing, done at this Office at moderate charges.
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